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ST JOHNTHE BAPTIST,ALDFORD &
ST MARYTHEVIRGIN, BRUERA

What do you think about when you think
of Summer?

The village fête, of course (which takes
place in Aldford on 2nd July); perhaps
Wimbledon, perhaps long hot days at the
seaside, or just messing about in boats.

Perhaps summer just means holidays
and time with your family; at home or
abroad.

Perhaps you think about the beauty of
the countryside at this time of year, or
perhaps you are just bothered by hay
fever or insect bites.

No matter what our first reactions are to
the idea of Summer, we can’t fail to see
that Summer is a time of abundance; a
time when natures bursts into an
overwhelming wave of life and growth.

It’s not only the grass that grows, but
flours, trees, fruits and vegetables. What
would Wimbledon be without the
strawberries?

All this is a testimony to the goodness of
God, and to the great generosity of his
nature.

Our God is a generous God. God gives
good things to us all irrespective of
whether of not we deserve them. The
Bible tells us that the rain falls on good
and bad alike.

This is most wonderfully seen in the
gospel itself. The gift of Jesus Christ and
his work on the cross is for everyone.
The forgiveness of sins is a free gift to
the whole world, to all who would
receive it in faith.

God’s mercy and forgiveness is not just
for those who go to church, not just for
the religious, not just for the pious, not
even just for the good; it is for everyone!

Our lives have seasons, but unlike the
seasons of the year they don’t come and
go over a period of months. They stay
with us forever.

When we come to God and accept his
offer of forgiveness in Jesus Christ we
enter into the great and eternal Summer
of our souls; a time when we can enjoy
the abundance of God’s love and grace
to us all.

God bless, Karl

Summer is here!
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Saighton’s Jubilee Beacon

The Beacon was lit, on 2nd June 2022, at
9.45pm joining in with the many others
across the UK. The event was well
attended as Aldford, Bruera and Saighton
joined together to celebrate Her Majesty’s
Platinum Jubilee. Many thanks to all who
attended, from the youngest to the oldest
and all who volunteered to help with this
unique celebration.

The Village Hall hosted a, ‘Bring your
own lunch,’ on the following Sunday
which again was well attended given the
weather. Eve Olsen from PopCats kept the
children occupied dancing and singing,
whilst the rest of us tucked into a wide
variety of food and drink!

David Goodwin

AldfordWakes

Aldford Wakes Sunday falls on July
10th this year.

The origins of Aldford Wakes appear to
be unknown but probably lay in the
tradition of grave dressing or rush-
bearing. Until the early twentieth
century, employees were given a day off
for the Wakes Anniversary on July 12th
but it was later transferred to a weekend
based on the first Sunday after July 5th,
the whole weekend becoming a festive
occasion as families returned to their
"roots" to clean and dress family graves.

On Wakes Sunday Evening there would
be a well attended service com-
memorating past worship in the church
and the giving of thanks for the founders
and patrons of churches past.

It was a grand reunion! And a poem
composed some time ago!

And now we have this lovely church

The clock strikes out the hour each day
On hallowed ground, our place of God.
The bells ring out to call to Prayer And
give we thanks for those before
The door stands wide for all to come
Who in the steps of pilgrims trod.
A place of peace, a place to share.
Wakes is a time for looking back
The church is in the centre here,
Remembering the times long o'er
Of Village life and has been long , With
rededication to those who come
A place to go when times are good In
future years to seek the Lord.
A comfort too when things go wrong.

Ruth Clarke
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Cathedrals have a mission to
show the ‘heart of Jesus’

TheArchbishop of York has encouraged
cathedrals to continue to ask the ‘hard
missional questions’ about how to
transmit the gospel in the world of
today.

Archbishop Stephen Cottrell said
cathedrals had a mission to show the
‘heart of Jesus’ in world of “so much
hurt and so much confusion and so
much uncertainty.”

He said: “Our primary vocation is to be
the place that serves and teaches… to
show the heart of Jesus to others both
from our teaching and preaching and
evangelising and through the service
that we offer,” he said.

The Archbishop urged cathedrals to see
themselves as a ‘work in progress’when
it comes to transmitting the Christian
faith. Drawing a parallel with the
stonemasons yard tour of York Minster,
which allows visitors to see
stonemasons at work, he said: “What
that tells me very, very clearly is this
building is a work in progress – it also
tells me something else, hugely
important, which is that in order for
York Minster to be itself, it has to
constantly change.”

From The Parish Pump

Mendel and Genetics

Two hundred years ago, on 20th July
1822, Gregor Mendel was born. The
friar and botanist discovered the laws of
heredity and created what eventually
became the science of genetics.

Born to a relatively poor but devoutly
Roman Catholic farming family in what
was then Moravia, in the Austrian empire,
Johann Mendel (he became Gregor after
he joined the Order of St Augustine)
became a monk partly to relieve
“perpetual anxiety about means of
livelihood”, but his faith was clear and
frequently expressed.

He was also a meteorologist,
mathematician and teacher, but his
ground-breaking experiments with pea
plants between 1856 and 1863
demonstrated the action of something
invisible – now called ‘genes’ – in
determining the inherited traits of an
organism. Although he announced his
results and published them in 1866, the
significance of his work was not
appreciated by scientists until around
1900, when his experiments were verified
– another example of the consensus of
scientists failing to recognise the validity
of different ideas.

He was elected Abbot in 1868, and after
that his life was taken up largely by
administrative duties – including a long
dispute about payment of religious taxes.
He died in January 1884 of chronic
nephritis. Czech composer Leoš Janáček
played the organ at his funeral.

Mendel’s work was introduced to Britain
in the early years of the 20th century by
William Bateson, the first Director of the
John Innes Centre in Norwich – the first
research institute devoted to Mendelian
genetics in Britain. He translated
Mendel’s paper from German into
English, championed his work and coined
the word ‘genetics’.

From The Parish Pump
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July 15th - St Swithin’s Day

Swithin was a popular Bishop of
Winchester in the ninth century. There
are many legends of his good deeds
including one when a market woman
dropped her eggs after bumping into a
monk and Swithin was so moved by her
distress that he made the eggs whole
again. He particularly asked that he be
buried outside the church of that time so
that the rain could fall on his grave and
his wishes were followed. However a
century later, the monks decided to
move his tomb to a worthier resting
place inside the church. As they began
work it rained so violently for forty days
that they gave up the plan.

Sy Swithin’s Day if thou dost rain
For forty days it will remain
St Swithin’s Day if if be fair,
For forty days it will rain na mair.

Submitted by Ruth Clark

Up to £3 million to boost diocesan
discretionary funds

The Church of England is to make extra
funding available to dioceses for grants to
help clergy and lay workers struggling
with the cost-of-living crisis.

Up to £3 million will be distributed to
diocesan boards of finance or nominated
local discretionary funds. The grants are
aimed, in particular, towards helping those
with rising energy bills.

It is expected that people from the
following groups will be eligible to
apply: stipendiary clergy, curates, self-
supporting ministers with a provided
house, salaried lay workers such as youth
and children’s workers, and retired clergy
carrying out a specific role in support of
diocesan ministry.

AChurch of England report published last
year backed targeted support for clergy
facing financial challenges such as those
with larger families or with no additional
household income other than the stipend.

From The Parish Pump

C of E has good skills, says new
bishop

The next Bishop of Bath and Wells, Dr
Michael Beasley, has said that the C of E
learned valuable lessons during the
pandemic. “There’s been a huge amount
that we’ve seen in our response to an
emergency. It shows we have a
flexibility and a resilience and an ability
to respond to situations that we might
not have known we have, but now we
do.”

He said that such resilience will be
needed, to cope in these “challenging
times”, with the world still emerging from
the pandemic, the war in Ukraine, and the
cost-of-living crisis, “which is only to
become increasingly urgent.”.

He said: “Addressing these issues is
going to demand everyone’s faith and
experiences, their creativity and skill.”

From The Parish Pump
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AldfordVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact Hall Manager, Debs Blakemore,

on 07843 538830.

Monday 11th July, 7:30 pm, Bingo, Aldford
Village Hall (In aid of the Village Hall)

Saturday 16th July, 7:00 pm, Whist, Aldford
Village Hall

Saturday 30th July, 7:00 pm, Whist, Aldford
Village Hall

Friday 5th Aug, 2:00 pm, Silver and Gold,
Aldford Village Hall, Mike Haste (Singer)

SaightonVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact David Goodwin, 07718 270416.

ChurtonVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact Karl Cundill,
on 07734 478893.

There are a number of regular bookings
that take place as follows:

Monday

10.00 - 12.00 Ladies Keep Fit

19.00 - 20.00 Circuits

Wednesday

19.00 - 20.00 Farndon Junior Band

Thursday

19.00 - 20.00 Farndon Main Band

The hall is available for bookings at any
time around these times, and the rate is

£16.00 per hour.

ForYour Diary
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Puzzle Page

Across
1 Proverbs describes her as being ‘of
noble character’ (Proverbs 31:10) (4)

3 ‘Shall we go up again — — against
the Benjamites, our brothers?’
(Judges 20:23) (2,6)

8 A descendant of Shem (Genesis
10:28) (4)

9 ‘Anyone who does not carry his cross
and follow me cannot be my — ’
(Luke 14:27) (8)

11 Resentment(Ephesians 4:31)(10)

14 In Cain(anag.)(6)
15 ‘Such knowledge is too wonderful
for me, too lofty for me to—’ (Psalm
139:6) (6)

17 Intense (1 Thessalonians 4:5)(10)
20 Third Order of the Roman Catholic
Church(8)

21 ‘At midnight the cry rang out,
“Here’s the bridegroom!Come out to
— him”’ (Matthew 25:6) (4)

22 ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for
my power is made perfect in — ’ (2
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Corinthians 12:9) (8)
23 ‘As the — pants for streams of
water,so my soul pants for you, O
God’ (Psalm 42:1) (4)

Down
1 Nickname of popular First World
War chaplain, the Revd G.A.
Studdert Kennedy, —Willie (8)

2 Occasion of religious joy
(Lamentations 2:22) (5,3)

4 ‘We three kings of — are’ (6)
5 Allegation or charge (Jude 9) (10)
6 Kind (1 Chronicles 12:33) (4)
7 ‘Open your — and look at the fields!’
(John 4:35) (4)

10 Also known as the Feast of Lights
(John10:22)(10)

12 Area that saw the healing of two
demon - possessed men and a herd of
pigs stampeding to their deaths
(Matthew 8:28) (8)

13 Forebear(James2:21)(8)

16 Name given to the first two books of
the Apocrypha(6)

18 Esau sold his birthright for this
(Genesis25:34)(4)

19 Rear(anag.)(4)

Answers

ACROSS:1,Wife.3,Tobattle.8,Obal.9,
Disciple.11,Bitterness.14,Niacin.15,
Attain.17,Passionate.20,Tertiary.21,
Meet.22,Weakness.23,Deer.
DOWN:1,Woodbine.2,Feastday.4,
Orient.5,Accusation.6,Type.7,Eyes.
10,Dedication.12,Gadarene.13,
Ancestor.16,Esdras.18,Stew.19,Area.

We are always looking for articles to
include in the Parish Newsletter.

If you have anything, or would like to
write something, please contact Karl.

We would be very grateful.
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Children’s Page
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Children’s Page
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Children’s Page
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Rector: Revd Julian Beauchamp,Waverton Tel: 01244 336668
Associate Minister: Revd Karl Jones,Aldford Tel: 01244 620403

St John’s and St Mary’sWebsite:
https://aldfordandbruerachurches.wordpress.com

St John’s,Aldford

First Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion (BCP)

Second Sunday 10:15 AM
Family Service

Third Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion

Fourth Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion

Fifth Sunday 10:15 AM
Morning Worship

St Mary’s, Bruera

First Sunday 11:00 AM
Holy Communion (Even months)
Family Service (Odd months)

Second Sunday 6:30 PM
Holy Communion

Third Sunday 6:30 PM
Evensong

Fourth Sunday 6:30 PM
Holy Communion (BCP)

Fifth Sunday 6:30 PM
Evensong

Service Pattern


